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state Level Environment Impact Assessment Authority' Rajasthan

MainBuilding,RoomNo.522l,Secretariat,Jaipur.
E-mail:seiaaseiaa20|8@gmail.comPhoneno.0141-2227838

No F1 (4)/SETAA/SEAC-Raj/Sectvproject tdui rtul 92 (17s56)t2}r9-20 Jaipur, Date 0 5 FEB 2021

Sh. Ahmed Abdul Muqeem

Add:- H.No. 12-2-831/36, Mehndipatnam'

Asif Nagar, Hydrabad, Asifnagar, Telangana'

Sub:EC for Dungar Khera Marble Mining Project, Ref' No' 201910000i2533 & M'L'

No.- 34i2019, Area- 1.18 ha., Produciion capacity- 1,42,857 TPA(ROM) at Khasra

No.- 245, 246,247,248,249,250,251,252 and253, Village:-Dungar Khera, Tehsil-

Bhim. District:-Rajsamaud ( Raj ) (Proposal No: 143683)'

This has reference to your application dated 21'02'2020 seeking environmental

clearances ior the above project under f,ta Notification 2006' The proposal has becn appraised

asperprescrib;dpro"edureinthelightofprovisionsundertheElANotification2006onthe
basis of the mandatory documents enclosed with the application viz. the questionnaire' EIA'

EMP and addi:ional clarifications fumished in response to the observation of the State Level

Expert Appraisal committee Rajasthan, in its meeting held on 1"' 2nd and 3'd December' 2010'

2. Brief details of the Proiect:

go.y,' tt"m no.(in Schedule):

ation of Proiect

a)82

itt"* t<ire.a, t"trsil - Bhim, District -
Pillai Latirude Longitude

7 4" 17', 01.670652"
FRP 25'54',50.94799"

A 25"54'52.73128" 74"17'. lliz.O 1994 t'

'l 40l7' 02.549305"

7 4o 17, 03 .3:12601"

74'17'03.1771 I !"

-
'7 40 l7' 03 .944824"

B 250 54', 52.4',7 5955"

C 25e54',53.95715"

D 25054'54.650081"

E 25"54', 55.072421"

F 25',54',54.71943" 4"17'04.79JgJ2



25"54'53.926929 74017'05.983345"

25"54', 53.424093" 74017',06.287273"

25'54'52.23463" 74017',05.597104"

25054' 51 .215404" 7 40 17', 04. 1 023 5"

25'54', 50 .929432" 74"17', 01.164709"

25'54', 49.624053" 74'17', 04.943965"

25"54', 48.676293" 74"17' 04.39405 1"
Project Details
M.L. No./Khasra No./ Production
capacity

Mineral: Marble
Ref. No. 20 19 1000012533
Khasra No. - 24 5, 246,247,248,249,25 0,25 1,252 & 25 3
Area-1.1800 Hect.
Production (TPA)- 142857 TPA (ROM

Project Cost:

5. I Water Requirement

Pollution Control
i) Dust Suppression, Wet Drilling
and Others

Pollution Monitoring
i) Air pollution
ii) Water pollution

Expenditure of Green Belt Rs 1,95,C00/-
(Total green belt will be the 33%o of them M.L. area. The trees shall be
planted in the Statuary Barrier, Both side of the road connected to mine
site and Part of own khatedari land at village Dungar Khera in Khasra No.
245,246,247,249,249,250,25 1,252 & 253.\
"The mining lease holders shall, after ceasing mining operations,
undertake re-grassing the mining area and any other area which may have
been disturbed due to their mining activities and restore the land to a
condition which is fit for growth of fodder, flora, iauna etc.,,
The Lessee shall comply all condition as per office memorandum
16t01t2020.

Exp. Cost in Rs.
(Fixed & Recumngil; I tacilityprovided

Rs. 1.0 Cr.

Total water requirement is about 5.5
Uses) + 1.5 KLD (Plantation) KLD +
wire saw cutting Warer for Drinking,
collecteci from nearby villages.

KLD = 1.5 KLD (Drinkrng & Domestic
1.0 KID (Drrst Suppression). & 1.5 KLD
dust suppressicn and plantation will be

Fuel & Energy:-

Environment Management Plan

Green Belt/ Planta.tion

Diesel will be required to run vehicles ror t.ansportation. et.ctriciw
required for drill rnachines which will be fulfilled by propcsed DG Set

ure of EMP Rs 4,00,000i-

Cost (in Rs.),/Year

1,95,000/-

Bu*geiary Breakup for Labour



I Drinkine water facilitv 20,000/-

2.

Health Facality (First aid box, Rest
shelter, Medicine & Washroom)
&Insaurance

30,000/-

3. Education for children 30,000/-

4.
Safety equipment like Ear plug,
Dust mask, hand gloves, Safety
Shoes etc.

20,0001-

Total 1,00,000/-

1.

2.

3.

4.

3' The SEAC Rajasthan after due considerations of the relevant documents submitted by the project
proponent and additional clarifications/documents fumished to it have recommended for
Environmental Clearance with certain stipulations. The SEIAA Rajasthan after considering the
proposal and recommendations of the SEAC, Rajasthan in its 4.49fr Meeting held on 22.01.2021
hereby accord Environmental Clearance to the project as per the provisions of Environmental
Impact Assessment Notification 2006 and its subsequent amendments, subject to strict ccmpliance
of the terms and conditions as follows:

SPECIFIC CONDITIONS.:

In case the project falls within a distance of 10 Km from the boundary of Narional
Park/ Wildlife Sanctuary, wherein final ESZ Notification has not been notified so far,
the EC shall come into effect only after the PP obtains clearance from the Standing
Committee of National Board for Wildlife (SCNBWL) as per OM dated 08.08.2019 of
NIoEF & CC.
This EC is grarrted for mining of the mineral with production mentioned in the abor.e table
subject to the stipulation that the PP shall abide by the annual/ permitted production schedule
specified in the mining pla,r and that any deviation theirin will render the PP liable for lecal
action in accorciance with Environment and Mining Laws.
The PP shall obtain Consent to Establish and Operate from the Rajasthan State Pollution
Coni..,l BoarC under thu provisicns of the Water (irevention anti Control of Pollution) Act.
1974 and Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, before carrying out mining
activity.
The PP shall comply with the provisions of the Mines and Minerals (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1957 and the rules made thereunder.

As stated by the PP, the total water requirernent for the project shall be limited as mentioned
above. Necessary permission for withdrawal of ground water, if required, shall be taken from
CGWA.
The PP shall invest the amount mentioned above towards annuai cost for implementing the
Environment Management Plan.
The amount of CER as mentioned above shall be spent for socio economic up-liftment
activities of the area particularly in the field of education, heaith, sanitation and othdr need
based social activities in the nearby areas of the mining lease, such as improvement of the
infrastructure of govcrnment schools etc. and as per the OM dated 01.05.2018 MoEF & CC.

5.

6.

7.
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transfer points. It should be ensured that the Ambient Air Quality parameters conform to the

standards prescribed by the MoEF & CC.

1O.Data on ambient air quality and stack emissions should be submitted to Rajasthan State

Pollution Control Board once in six months, carried out by MOEF/ NABL/ CPCB/ RSPCB/

Government approved lab.

21. Blasting operation should be carried out only during the daytime with safe blasting

parameters.

22.The Project Proponent shall take all due care to protect the existing flora and fauna. Utmost

precaution shall be taken to conserve wildlife.

23. The PP shall carry out mining activities with open cast method.

24.1n the project related to Bajri mining the PP shall follow the Sustainable Sand Mining

Guidclincs 2015 laid dorvn by the MoEF & CC, GOI. The Bajri sand mining activity is

restricted to three meters from ground level or water level whichever is less and the PP shall

carry out river sand (Bajri) mining activity manuallyi semi mechanized as provided under the

Sustainable Sand Mining Management Guidelines, 2016.

25. The PP shall comply with the guidelines issued by the MoEF & CCI CPCB/ RSPCB, from

time to time, with respect to stone crushing units if installed in the iease area.

Addi itions recu in view of MoE
in a distance from

National Park/ WilClife Sanctuarv and outside notified ESZ):

1. The rniirilg activity should be carried out in a manner so that the water regimei system oi the

sanctuary is not disturbed. The mining activity should not adversely affect any existing \\'ater

ccurse, water body, catchment etc. The PP shali while carrying out mining activit,r'ensure

cernpliance of the provisions of Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1981. Water

(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1974 and the Envirorunent (Protection) Act. 1986

so that the wildlife in the area is not adversely affected.

2. The processes like blasting, drilling, excavation, trausport and haulage resulting into noise.

should be carried out in such an manner so that such activities do not disturb rvild animals

and birds particularly during sunset to sunrise. The ievel of noise should be kept u'ithin the

permissible limits.

3. The mining activity should not create any obstacle in the way of free rnovetnent of u iidlife

and adversely affect wildlife corridors.

4. The mineral waste/ slurry should be dumped only at the designated places only and such

waste dumps should be reclaimed in accordance with the conditions of the mining plan/

consent issued by the RSPCB under the Water aird Air act.

5. The PP shall cooperate with the concemed DCF, Wildlife in their efforts tou'ards protection

and conservation of wildlife in the Sanctuary/ Park.

6 The PP shall ensure that the transporter and labor enrployed by him should not damage flora

and fauna in the ESZ and the Wildlife Sanctuary/ National Park.



Soecific Conditions anplicable. in the cases of violation in terms of the Notification dated

14.3.2017 and 8.3.2018 and OMs dated 30.5.2018.4.7.2018 of the MoEF&CC :

L The PP shall give an undertaking by way of affidavit to comply with all the statutory

requirements and judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court dated 02.08 .2017 in the matter of
Writ Petition (Civil) No. 114 of 2014, Common Cause V/s Union of India & others before
grant of ToR/EC. The undertaking inter-alia include commitment of the PP not to be iepeat

any such violation in future.
2. In case of violation of above undertaking/ affidavit, the ToR/EC shall be liable to be

terminated forthwith.
3. The environmental clearance will not be operational, till such time the project proponent

complies with all the statutory requirements and judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court

dated 02.08.2017 in the matter of Writ Petition (Civil) No. 114 of 2014, Common Cause V/s

Union of tndia & others.
4. The department of Mines & Geology shall ensure that the mining operations shall not

commence till the entire compensation levied, if any, for illegal mining, is paid, by the

project proponent through the Department of Mines and Geology, in strict compliance of the
judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court dated 02.08.2017 in the matter of Writ Petition

(Civil) |{o. 114 of 2074, Common Cause Vis Union of India & others.

G4r!ERA!_qp-"ri-DJILp.J!"$"

l. That the grant of this E.C. is issued from the errvironmental angle only, and does not absolve the

project Proponent from the other statutory obhgations prescribed under any other law or any

other instrument in force. The sole and complete responsibility, to comply with the corrditions

laid down in all other laws for the time-being in force, rests with the industry I trnit lproject

Proponent Any appeal against this environmental clearance shall lie with the National Green

Tribunal, if preferred, within a period of 30 days as prescribed under section 16 of the National

Green Tribunal Act, 2010

2. No further expansion or modifications in the project shall be carried out without prior approval of
the SEIAA/Ministry of Environment and Forests as the case may be. In case of deviations or

alterations irr the prtljeci proposal frorrr those outiiriitterj ., iliis A.rthority ft r clearaiice, a fi-esh

reference shall be made to the Authority to assess the adequacy of conditions imposed and to add

additional environmental protection measures required, if any.

3. The implementation of the project vis-i-vis environmental action plans shall be monitored by

MoEF Regional Oflice at Lucknow / RSPCB / CPCB / SEIAA, Department of Environment,

Government of Rajasthan, Jaipur and this office. A six monthly compliance status report shall be

submitted to monitoring agencies.

4. The EC is liable to be rejected, in case it is found that the PP has deliberately concealed and

furnished false and misleading information or data which is material to screening or scoping or

5. The project authorities shall inform the MoEF Regional Oflice at Lucknow / RSPCB I CPCB I
SEIAA, Deparffnent of Environment, Government of Rajasthan, Jaipur and the date of financial

closure and final approval of the project by the concerned authorities and the date of start of the

project.

-l



6. officrals from the Department of Environment, Government of Rajasthan, Jaipur/ Regional

officeofMoEF,Lucknow,RSPCBwhowouldbemonitoringtheimplementationof
Environmentar safeguards should be given fu, cooperation, facilities and documents/data by the

project Proponent, a,rriog their inspection. A complete set of all the documents submitted to

.EIAA should be forwarded to the ccF, Regional ofhce of MoEF, Lucknow / SEIAA"

DepartmentofEnvironment,GovernmentofRajasthan'JaipuriRSPCB'
1. The Authority reserves the right to add additional safeguard measures subsequently, if fbund

necessary. and to take action including revoking of the environment clearance under the

provision of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, to ensure eifective implementation of the

suggested safeguard measures in a time bound and satisfactory manner'

g. The project Proponent should advertise in at least two local Newspapers widely circulated in the

region,oneofwhichshallbeinthevernacularlanguageinformingthattheprojecthasbeen
accordedenvironmentaiClearanceandcopiesofclearancelettersareavailablewiththe
RajasthanStatePollutionControlBoardandmayalsobeseenonthewebsiteoftheRSPCB.The
advcrtisement should be made within 7 days from the day of issue of the clearance letter and a

copyofthesameshouldbeforwardedtotheR.egionalofficeofMoEFatLucknowlDepartment
of Ecology and Enviroilrent, Govertment of Rajasthan' Jaipur'

g. The above condition sharl be enforced among others under the provisions of water (Prevention

andControlofPollution)Act,l974,theAir(PreventionandControlofPollution)Act,198l,the
Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, the Public Liability (Insurance) Act, 1991 and EIA

Notification ,2006,along with theii amendments and rules'

10. The pp shall obtain pi.ior clearance form forestry and wild Life angle including clearance from

sranding commitree of National Board of wild Life (if applicable). It is further categorically

statedthatgrantofECdoesnotnecessaryimplythatForestryandWildLifeclearanceshallbe
granted to the project and that proposals for forestry and wild Life clearance will be considered

bytherespectiveauthoritiesontheirmeritsanddecisitlntaken.Theinvestmentmadeirrthe
project,ifanybasedonECsogranted,inanticipationofclearanceformForestryandWildLife
arrglesirailbecntirelyatthecosiiiskoi,l^'Plar^dMoEF/StlAAsi,allnotberesponsibleinthis

,, Tf:t$jlfrlffiT."i"" may revoke or suspend the crearance, if imprementation of anv of the

above conditions is not satisfactory'

l2.Mainhaulageroadshouldbeprovidedwithpermanentwatersprinklersandotherroadsshouldbe
regularlywettedwithwatertankersfittedwithsprinklers.Thematerialtransferpointsshould
invariably be provided with Bag filters and or dry fogging system' In case of Belt- conveyors

facilities the system should be fully coveied to avoid air borne dust; use of effective sprinkler

system to suppress fugitive dust on haul roads and other transport roads shall be ensured'

13. Periodic monitoring of ambient air quality shall be canied out for PMt', PM2.5, SPM, So2 and

Noxmonitoring.Locationofthestations(minimum6)shallbedecidedbasedonthe
meteorological data, topographical features and environmentally and ecologically sensitive

targets and frequency of monitoring shall be decided in consurtation with the Ra-lasthan State

pollution control Board (RpcB). Six monthly repcrts of ttre data so co,ected shall be rcgurarrl'

submittedtotheRPCts/CPCBincludingtheMoEF,Regionaloffice,Lucknow.

ti
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t4.

15.

16.

t7

Personnel working in dusty areas shall wear protective respiratory devices they shall also be

provided with adequate training and information on safety and health aspects.

The ambient noise level should confirm to the standards prescribed under E (P) A Rules, 1986

viz 75 dB (A) during day time and 70 dB (A) during night time.
The PP shall submit an environmental statement for the financial year ending 31st Maroh in
Form-V as prescribed under the environment (Protection) Rules, 1986, as amended subsequently

on or before the 30th day of September every year, to the Rajasthan State Pollution Control
Board/SEIAA and shall also be put on the website of the company along with the status of
compliance of environmental clearance conditions and shall also be sent to the Lucknow
Regional offices of MoEF/SEIAA by e-mail as well as hard copy duly signed by competent

person of company.

Mining Department will ensure that while executing the mining lease, if the mining lease/ LOI
forms cluster situation, the;r such LOV mining lease will be executed/ registered only after public
hearing has iaken place for the entire cluster and there has been cluster EIA/EMP study. The

Mining Department will further ensure that revised EC is also obtained by such mining lease/

LOI holder.
18. The Minirg lease holder shall, after ceasing mining operations, undertake re-grassing the mining

area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to his mining activities and restored

thc land to a condition which is fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4-
(P.K. UPadhYaY)

Member SecretarY,

SEIAA, Rajasthan.

Nc. Fl (4)/SEIAA/SEAC-Raj/SectVProject lCat.1(a)82(17956)12019-20 Jaipur, Dated:

Copy to following for information and necessary action:
1. Secretary,Ministry of Environment,Forest & Climate Change, Govt. of India, Indira Pary-avaran

Bhar',,an, Jor Bagh Rcad, Alig:-;, Ner'.'Dslhi-1 1C0C3.

2. Principal Secretary, Envirotment Department, Rajasthan, Jaipur.

3. Sh. R.K. Meena,IAS (Retd.), B-75,Shankar Vihar,5O Feet Gaitore Road, Sawai Gaitor, Jaipur

4. Dr. Anil Kumar Goel IFS (Retd.), Forest Colony, Sector 4, Jawahar Nagar, Jaipur.

5. Member Secretary, R.ajasthan State Pollution Coltrol Board, Jaipur for information & necessary

action and to display this sanction on the website of the Rajasthan Pollution Control Board, Jaipur.

6. Member Secretary, SEAC Rajasthan.
7. The CCF, Regional Office, Miri.try of Environment & Forests, RO(CZ), Kendriya Bhawan, ttt'Floor,

Sector 'H', Aliganj, Lucknow-226 020.
8. Environment Management Flan- Division, Monitoring Cell, Environment,Forest & Climate Change,

Gort. of India, lndira Paryavaran Bhawan, Jor Bagh Road, Aliganj, New Delhi-l10003.
9. -Director, Department of Mine & Geology, Court Chorha, Udaipur.

Vtf Str. Jagbrr Singh Manral, ACP, Department of Environment, Government of Rajasthan, Jaipur with
the direction to upload the copy of this Environment Clearance on the website.

M.S. SEIAA (Rajasthan)

\


